Introduction
Some years ago, IBM released a visionary manifesto stating that the main obstacle to progress in Information Technology (IT) was a looming software complexity crisis [1] . Although this document was visionary for its time, it is now cited by many authors, researchers, and technological centers [2, 3, 4] . As discussed in the manifesto, computational systems have evolved considerably since their inception, making the management of these systems extremely complex. Several reasons contribute to the need for complex management of the systems, including: 1) the increased need for interconnectivity, 2) integration of heterogeneous hardware, 3) development of novel software and technology, and 4) difficulty in the satisfactory allocation of computational resources [5] . The same need for complex management also occurs with computer crime investigations. Criminal experts and investigators are required to collect collect, preserve, and save pieces of evidence. Many different software programs are necessary to rescue, search, relate, filter, monitor, and analyze the many pieces of evidence. Besides, it is fundamental to pursue procedures, techniques, methods that these police persecutors need to follow at each phase of the forensics.
Many tasks and processes associated with today's forensic computer infrastructure are rapidly becoming outdated, obsolete or outmoded.
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Gathering 10 or 20 computer experts to pore over large hard disc files, sniffer traces, and log files to resolve a computer investigation is prohibitively expensive and too time consuming to address today's need for near perfect service uptime. Once the methodology of crime scene investigation is changed, administrators and experts in the future years will look back on the current technology and say, "When did we have time to actually investigate the incident?" To cope with the ever increasing complexity of management, we demonstrate how autonomic computing can reduce the burden on investigators overwhelmed by the current technology. This paper is organized as follows. In section II, we briefly outline the autonomic computing. We describe the roadmap of conceptualization, development of autonomic computing, and the requirements essential to the creation of an autonomic forensic system. In section III, we define a realistic ontology for computer crime investigation with units, resources (hardware, software), hierarchies, classes, and objects, including the relationships among these elements. Finally, in section IV, we present the main goal this work when we describe in detail, our proposal for autonomic forensic management architecture. In this new architecture, we present the structural design, management layers, proposal architecture, and open standards for implementation.
Autonomic Computing

Roadmap Conceptualization
The inspiration for the term "autonomic computing" is derived from the autonomic nervous system (ANS), shown in Figure 1 . The human nervous system is divided into the voluntary and involuntary systems. The ANS is the involuntary portion of the nervous system and controls the heartbeat, digestion, circulation, and glandular functions. The ANS can be further divided into subsystems, including the sympathetic nervous system and the parasympathetic nervous system [6] .
We take for granted the human body's ability to self manage all of its organs and systems. Similarly, we take for granted the computer's ability for self-management. Hence, the essence of autonomic computing systems is self-management [7, 8, 9] . Autonomic computing intends to free system administrators from the details of system operation and maintenance and to provide users with a machine that runs at peak performance 24 hours per day 7 days a week. In the vision of Kephart and Chess [10] , "the autonomic computing has new components integrate as effortlessly as a new cell establishes itself in the human body. These ideas are not science fiction, but elements of the grand challenge to create self-managing computing systems."
Is there complexity in computer forensics?
First, we need to define what complexity is in our approach. In this instance, complexity is the proliferation of heterogeneous resources (hardware and software), as well as technology environments, which require the components of a given solution to be integrated and customized into a unique strategic process. Here are some of the symptoms of complexity in an IT infrastructure as it applies to forensics (IT-Forensics): Why use autonomic computing to forensics?
The answer to this question is simple and feasible. The remarkable growth of investigations and exams numbers accomplished in computer crime investigation, as well as the integration of a variety of different technologies with the goal of providing quality of services, has transformed the management of computer forensics systems into a very complex activity. With the marked increase in complexity, it will be necessary to delegate management tasks to the machines themselves. Hence, autonomic computing is the solution to decrease this complexity via the creation of selfmanagement mechanisms. We propose to use the autonomic environment to force the forensic systems and tools to execute activities that are currently performed by experts and investigators, in a fast and transparent way, with few or no mistakes.
What if the unthinkable happens, and we do not adopt autonomic computing or similar technology within a few years?
If this technology is not incorporated, some of the following events will happen:
1. Complexity will continue to increase, reaching proportions that are not manageable.
2. The pressure on forensic staff (mainly with the computer forensic experts) to fix unfixable problems will increase.
3. Reliability of services, systems and performance will deteriorate and computer forensics as a whole will suffer.
Forensic corporations (police forces and
forensic organizations) will demonstrate a decline in performance levels and will lose substantial time performing appropriate duties.
5. Forensic corporations will be required to increase their IT-Forensics budgets.
6. High staff management and their directors will reject requests for budget increases and the cycle of problems will continue.
7. Additional skilled forensic staff will be needed at substantial costs.
8. The health of many forensic staff will suffer.
9. Chaos will be established.
Developing Autonomic Computing
Autonomic computing and the subsequent selfmanagement is an evolution, not a revolution. Delivering system-wide autonomic environments is an evolutionary process enabled by technology. However autonomic computing must ultimately be implemented by each organization through the integration of these technologies and supporting processes into current computational paradigms. The path to autonomic computing can be thought of in five levels: basic, managed, predictive, adaptive, and autonomic [11] . To apply these levels to the forensic area, we have adapted the levels as presented in Table 1 .
The basic level represents the starting point for many forensic organizations. If forensic organizations are formally measured, they are typically evaluated on the time required to finish major tasks and fix major problems.
In the managed level, forensic organizations are measured on the availability of their managed resources, their time to close trouble tickets in their problem management system and their time to complete formally tracked work requests. Forensic organizations improve efficiency through the consolidation of management tools to a set of strategic platforms and through a hierarchical problem management triage organization.
In the predictive level, forensic organizations are measured on the availability and performance of their strategic forensic systems and their return on computer crime solution. The critical nature of the forensic organization's role in the success of the investigation is understood. Predictive tools are used to project forensic performance and recommendations based on these projections are made to improve future performance.
In the adaptive level, IT-Forensics resources are automatically provisioned and tuned to optimize transaction performance. Investigative policies, investigative priorities, and service-level agreements guide the autonomic infrastructure behavior. Forensic organizations are measured on response times (transaction performance), the degree of efficiency of the IT-Forensics and their ability to adapt to shifting workloads. In the autonomic level, forensic organizations are measured on their ability to make the computer crime investigation successful. To improve strategic investigation measurements they understand the metrics associated with Criminalistics activities and supporting ITForensics capabilities. Advanced modeling techniques, including artificial intelligence, are used to optimize investigation performance and quickly deploy newly optimized solutions to computer crimes.
Requirements to Build Autonomic Forensic Systems
To be truly self-managed, a computing system needs to "know and understand itself," while being comprised of components that also possess a system identity [2] . Since a "paradigm" can exist at many levels, an autonomic forensic system will need detailed knowledge of its components, investigative capacities, current status, operating environment, and of all connections with other systems. As shown in Figure 2 , an autonomic system with ability to selfmanage must possess four basic characteristics [1, 10] : self-configuring, self-optimizing, selfhealing, and self-protecting. 
Self-configuring
Autonomic forensic management systems need the ability to dynamically adapt to changing environments. Installing, configuring, and integrating complex systems are challenging, time-consuming, and error-prone even for forensic experts. An autonomic system must be able to install and set up software automatically in accordance with high-level policies, which represent forensic goals.
Examples:
1. Installation, testing, and release of regular supplier service packs.
2. Installation of supplier patches, corrections, and modifications together with the necessary testing and release.
3. Automatic and seamless installation of new forensic software.
Self-optimizing
Autonomic forensic management systems need to automatically monitor and tune resources. Complex software, such as Forensic ToolKit-FTK® or Encase®, or database systems, such as Oracle® or MySQL®, have hundreds of adjustable parameters that must be correctly set for optimal system performance, however few people know how to adjust them. Such systems are often integrated with other, equally complex systems. Consequently, performance-tuning of one large subsystem can have unanticipated effects on the entire system. An autonomic system must constantly monitor predefined system goals or performance levels to ensure that all systems are running at optimum levels. With the strategic policies constantly changing and demands from forensic customers and suppliers changing equally fast, self-adapting requirements are needed.
1. Optimum sub-second response times for all types of access devices, such as personal computers, notebooks, PDAs, duplication devices, and media peripherals.
2. Interfacing with other modules to exchange data and files.
Self-healing
Autonomic forensic management systems need to discover, diagnose and react to disruptions. The system must also automatically detect, diagnose, and repair localized software and hardware problems. Autonomic systems will have the ability to discover and repair potential problems to ensure that the systems run smoothly. Self-healing systems will be able to take immediate action to resolve the issue, even if further analysis is required. Rules for self-healing will need to be defined and applied. As autonomic systems become more sophisticated, embedded intelligence will be applied to discover new rules and objectives.
1. When a process fails, the errors or problems are identified and processes are rerun without human intervention.
2. When a database index fails in a forensic tool the files are automatically re-indexed, tested, and loaded back into production.
3. File space and database storage is automatically extended according to previous data on growth and expansion.
A good example of self-healing can be found in the SMART (Self-Managing and Resource Tuning) database from IBM [2] . This database is designed to run with minimal need for human intervention. In SMART the user can opt not to be involved, and the database will automatically detect failures as they occur (and correct them) and will configure itself by installing operating systems and data automatically to cope with the changing demands of e-business and the Internet.
Self-protecting
Autonomic forensic management systems need to anticipate, detect, identify, and protect against threats. Despite the existence of firewalls and intrusion detection tools, currently humans must decide how to protect systems from malicious attacks and inadvertent cascading failures. Autonomic system solutions must address all aspects of system security at the platform, operating system, network, and forensic application. Self-protecting components can detect security incidents as they occur and take corrective actions to make themselves less vulnerable.
To achieve, continuous sensors that feed data to a protection center are required. A log of events will need to be written and accessed when appropriate for audit purposes. To manage the threat levels, a tiered level might be expected. Threats can be escalated through the tiers for increasing action and priority.
1. Implement tiered security levels.
Target resources on network monitoring
and immediately disconnect computer systems with suspicious network traffic.
3. Verify that network configurations and security policies are correct and, if not, take action.
Ontology -Theory and Practice
Ontology is an explicit specification of a conceptualization of the real world [12] . In such an ontology, definitions associate the names of entities in a universe (e.g., classes, relations, functions, or other objects) with human-readable text describing what the names mean, and providing formal axioms that constrain the interpretation and proper use of these terms. Hence, an ontology defines a formal common vocabulary for researchers who need to share information in an application domain.
Why would someone want to develop an ontology?
Before beginning any elaboration of a forensic autonomic architecture, it is necessary to understand the scope of computer crime investigation. Therefore, we created the Autonomic Forensic Ontology (AFO) to map the forensic application domain (Figure 3 ). Among the advantages that have been presented in literature for the adoption of ontologies [13, 14, 15] In AFO, we created an autonomic representation the four basic characteristics of self-management: self-configuring, self-optimizing, self-healing, and self-protecting. The ellipses describe domain concepts while the arrows among the concepts are the relationships. Relations labeled "is-a", describe the existence of specialization relations (subclasses), which create hierarchies among the concepts. In this way, we intend to go in the same direction of author [13] .
After that, it is important to develop an ontology solution using a particular software tool. To achieve this purpose, we investigated several ontology computational languages: Chimaera [16] , Ontolingua [17] , and Protégé [18, 19] . Pilot testing revealed that Prótégé was more appropriate for forensic applications (Figure 4 ). AFO supplies the basis for a formal and explicit knowledge to support computer crime investigation management in autonomic systems. The main advantage of this approach is that it enables the use of sophisticated processes of reasoning and, consequently, the follows the established efficient decision making methods employed by the computer experts or forensic investigators. 
Method for Autonomic
Forensic Management
Structural Design
Traditionally, IT-Forensics infrastructures have been organized on individual categories, separated by both component type and platform type. For example, an investigator might be concerned with managing only one portion of the infrastructure. This may be security tools, internet investigation programs, databases, or stand-alone forensic applications. Hence, the creation of Autonomic Forensic Management Architecture (AFoMA) formalized a reference framework that identified common functions across all categories. AFoMA set forth the building modules required to achieve autonomic managing.
The concepts presented in AFoMA define a common approach and terminology for describing autonomic forensic paradigms. Thus, AFoMA organizes an autonomic management into the layers shown in figures 5 and 6. These layers are connected using the Multi-Agent Systems (MAS) that allows the components to collaborate and to have code mobility [20, 21, 22] . In general, MAS are considered real or virtual entities that emerge in an environment in which they 1) can make decisions, 2) are capable of noticing and representing, at least partially, this environment and 3) are capable of communicating with other agents autonomously [23, 24] . These characteristics are consequences of an agent's observation, knowledge and interaction with other agents. Each agent has an internal decision-making system that acts globally, around surrounding agents, but is also capable of working alone. In this way, an agent possesses perception mechanisms to comprehend its environment [25, 26, 27] . Although there still is not a consensus on a formal definition of an agent in this context, some expected characteristics have been established.
We chose MAS to obtain the autonomic properties because these systems possess natural and desirable characteristics including:  Mobility: The agent's ability to move among layers;  Helpful: the agent does not have contradictory objectives, and the agent will always attempt to perform the requested task;  Rationality: the agent will act to achieve its objectives;  Adaptability: an agent has the ability to adjust to the habits, work methods and preferences of its manager or user;
 Collaboration: an agent should not accept and execute instructions without considerations, but it should take into account that the human user commits mistakes, omits important information and supplies ambiguous information. In this case, an intelligent agent should check these occurrences and ask questions of the user.
Hence, at each inter-layer in AFoMA, one or several agents are downloaded. Additionally, the deployed agents may be identical or different from one layer to another. More precisely, they differ according to the objectives assigned to them. However, all the agents keep the same internal architecture. 
Management Layers
We propose a management model divided in five layers or modules, shown in figure 5. Each layer has functionalities and specific services. In the top of the pyramid (layer 5) the integrated autonomic interface is addressed. This interface is the unique contact point between the user and the autonomic architecture and is the place where strategies and politics are defined. In the base (layer 1), the operational manager that manages the infrastructure resources is established. Several elements are addressed by the middle of the pyramid (layers 2, 3 and 4), particularly the knowledge and learning manager that controls all the knowledge repositories and the deduction module; the autonomic elements manager that individually manages each autonomic component (self-configuring, selfoptimizing, self-healing, and self-protecting); and the autonomic coordinator that collectively harmonizes the autonomic components.
All layers that can achieve management functions without human intervention (layers 1 to 4) execute a continuous cycle called ICL (Intelligent Control Loop), consisting of operations that include monitoring, analysis, planning and execution [10, 11] . More functional details of each layer are given in the next section where the autonomic forensic management architecture is defined.
Integrated Architecture
The global managing model has been presented in the previous section. Such a model can be generally applied to various applications. However, at this point, it is necessary to explain how to use the autonomic paradigm for realistic forensic scenarios. This is where the proposed Autonomic Forensic Management Architecture (AFoMA) becomes relevant. It is graphically described in figure 6 . It is important to note that AFoMA is divided into the same management layers as previously described. 
Resource Manager
This first layer contains the Resource Manager that manages the system components, or resources, that make up the IT-Forensic infrastructure. All managed resources need to be mapped in AFO ontology (Figure 3 ) because this element represents the application domain. A resource is a hardware or software component that can be managed. Resources can refer to servers, storage units, imaging devices, security software, investigation tools, services, applications or other entities.
As shown in Figure 6 , each resource has a sensor (S i ), 1 ≤ i ≤ m, and an effector (F i ), 1 ≤ i ≤ m. Sensors and effectors allow the manager to receive valuable information and to perform actions upon the managed resource, respectively. A sensor is a device or interface made to receive information by something outside the resource. A sensor monitors the resource receiving information about the state and state transitions of this managed resource. For example, sensors get information about the current state of a managed resource or retrieve asynchronous messages or notifications. An effector is a device or interface made to react by something outside the changing the resource state. An effector acts in agreement with the results of the sensor. For example, effectors can request operations to allow the resource to consult with some external entity.
In IBM architecture [1] the sensors and effectors of the autonomic manager are used to transmit and receive data and associated information. In AFoMA, we propose one important difference: the sensors and effectors are projected to be controlled by rules, norms or contracts [28, 29] , which in addition to the previous benefits, improves the level of knowledge (e.g., differentiating between data, facts, beliefs, rules, norms, and contracts). This defines a taxonomy, and enables semantics to be defined using the AFO ontology approach described earlier.
Knowledge and Learning Manager
This second layer contains the Knowledge and Learning Manager that can be divided into two parts: the repositories and the inference machine. The repositories, also called bases, store the ontology knowledge bases and the global databases. The ontologies, as described in section III, store the knowledge over the application domain with their entities (classes, objects, instances) and their relationships. In our forensic approach the ontologies possess all AFOs with their autonomic functionalities. In our proposal, the knowledge base is formed by facts, beliefs, rules, norms and contracts. It is therefore possible to obtain a deeper knowledge of an application domain. In this knowledge base, part of the experiences, learning, and knowledge are stored. The global database store data, information and parameters received by the sensor and effectors, as well as the temporary data obtained from transitions, logs and control variables. The inference machine is the module of deductions of the proposed architecture. The inference machine accomplishes deductions, inductions, and data-mining from the elements stored in the repositories, described previously. Here the facts and beliefs can be used as absolute truth values (tautologies). However, this machine should be capable of treating more elaborated elements as rules and norms that formed the knowledge and the learning in AFoMA. As shown in figure 6 , the inference machine makes the connections among the repositories. Additionally, the inference machine should be capable of using all previous elements in future contracts [30, 31] . Contracts here can be defined by rules and norms that define the politics or strategic goals [32, 33] . So, contracts are used to guide for self-management in our autonomic model. Two additional autonomic characteristics of this inference machine are to create the selfknowledge once storage of the data, knowledge and experiences is possible and to make deductions that generate the self-learning.
Autonomic Elements Manager
This third layer contains the Autonomic Elements Manager. It manages each autonomic element (self-configuration, self-optimization, self-healing, and self-protection) in an individualized way. Autonomic elements have an internal Intelligent Control Loop (ICL, section IV-B) to monitor, analyze, plan, and execute their activities and tasks. So, an element in this layer is seen in an isolated fashion and each element is responsible for goals and tasks already described in section II-C. Some examples of such tasks, using the four self-managing categories introduced earlier in this paper, include:

Performing a self-configuring task such as installing software when it detects that some prerequisite software Performing a self-optimizing task such as adjusting the current capacity when it observes an increase or decrease in workload;
 Performing a self-healing task such as correcting a configured path so installed software can be correctly located;
 Performing a self-protecting task such as taking resources offline if it detects an intrusion attempt.
Also, it is in this layer that the new selfmanagement characteristics are increased. Thus, a system or architecture can begin with one or few autonomic elements and develop new autonomic elements in this layer.
Autonomic Coordinator
This fourth layer contains the Autonomic Coordinator. A single autonomic element acting in isolation can achieve autonomic behavior only for the resources that it manages. The selfmanaging capabilities delivered by Autonomic Elements Manager need to be coordinated to deliver architecture-wide autonomic computing behavior. The autonomic coordinator provides this coordination function. It coordinates the communication protocols among elements described in the previous layer. Such protocols can be verified when it is necessary to treat priorities, exceptions or to solve conflicts among the autonomic elements that actuate in the layer below. The autonomic coordinator also implements the ICL (section IV-B) that automate combinations of the tasks found in one or several autonomic elements.
Integrated Autonomic Interface
This fifth layer contains the Integrated Autonomic Interface. It is composed by the user interface for the autonomic managers (layers 1 to 3) and the coordinator (layer 4). In some cases, an administrator might choose that certain tasks will involve human intervention, and the human interaction with the system can be enhanced using the console of the Integrated Autonomic Interface. It is here that the user has contact with the proposed architecture of self-managementAFoMA. The use of an integrated interface reduces the cost of ownership (attributable to more efficient administration) and creates a familiar user interface, reducing the need for staff to learn a different interface each time a new product is introduced. Thus, an integrated autonomic interface consists of a common interface and specific components provided by AFoMA.
Open Standards to Implementation
We have already identified that the IT organizations are going through major changes. New technology, such as autonomic computing, web services, and grid computing are creating tremendous opportunities to massively increase forensic profitability. The potential of these technologies to transform computer crime investigation is amazing, and open standards will play a critical role in this new on-demand world.
The open standards community includes major companies such as IBM, HP, Sun, Motorola, Intel, and Microsoft that are active contributors to autonomic computing [30] . These examples are only a small portion of the hundreds of other companies involved in these initiatives. Contributors from the academic world, including as Stanford, Berkeley, and MIT, also account for a large portion of the open standards community.
Why are major IT infrastructure and software companies increasingly interested in open standards to autonomic computing?
The global computer industry must cooperate in developing the necessary open standards and interfaces to make future technology work and to establish standards that will support an autonomic environment. Therefore, open standards are essential to the success of autonomic computing. Many organizations strongly agree that open standards are imperative for autonomic environments (Figure 7 ).
The adoption of open standards may appear to be a daunting task, as each component of autonomic computing will need to "describe" itself to other software, their resources, and most importantly, their requirements. For example, the self-configuration component will need to contact a supplier when it detects that some prerequisite software is missing and state: "Send me the latest pack version of the Forensic Tool with adaptive prerequisite".
True to its technological roots, the new self-managing industry, press and suppliers have come up with several different names for autonomic computing and related technologies. This is likely to cause confusion to management and end users alike. This strengthens the argument for immediate standardization, before the industry becomes mature. Figure 7 highlights a few examples of companies and their standards for autonomic computing. 
Conclusions
The main objective of this work was use of autonomic mechanisms to support computer crime investigation management in police forces and forensic organizations. We did a roadmap conceptualization of this new knowledge area achieving the first steps towards the autonomic technology in usual forensic application domain. This paper also proposes an ontologybased knowledge representation (Autonomic Forensic Ontology-AFO) to solve the problem of knowledge representation in forensic computing. The AFO presented here aims to support the formal modeling of knowledge for the forensic environment and is mainly concerned with the study and understanding of this environment. Also, we implemented ontologies in some case studies for computer crime investigations using Protégé language.
In addition, we have proposed a novel autonomic management architecture applied to forensic domain, called AFoMA. It introduces different techniques to manage and integrate heterogeneous and distributed computing resources using five layers of control. The AFoMA architecture brought a set of new contributions:
1. The use of AFO ontologies that augment the knowledge contained in the model to better define semantics and meaning of facts, rules, norms, and contracts.
2. The use of an inference machine that can make deductions not explicit in knowledge repositories. This machine is capable of developing to the point where it can treat more elaborated elements as rules and norms that formed the knowledge and the learning 3. The use of self-management elements: self-configuration, self-optimization, selfhealing, and self-protection.
4. The use of an extensible knowledge and learning manager that is independent of application.
5. The use of multi-agent systems to facility code mobility, helpful, rationality, adaptability, and collaboration.
Future work will concentrate on development of a complete realization of the architecture, which will implement each layer of our architecture incorporating autonomic capabilities.
